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At the turn of the 19th century, North American rivers were filled with fresh-cut logs 

and the agile lumberjacks who drove them downstream to sawmills. When logs 

piled up, they skillfully ran across the river, searching for the “key log” that would 

unleash the jam. These log drivers quickly learned that their work could become 

play. They challenged one another to see who could stay atop longer, and the 

sport of log rolling was born!

Since the end of the logging era, the sport has been sustained by small groups of 

dedicated athletes with access to competition-approved logs and an appreciation 

for the sport’s history. The biggest barrier to growth in the sport has always been 

the weight of the 500-pound wood log.

Key Log Rolling® teamed up with innovative engineers to create a lightweight, 

synthetic log that allows campers everywhere to discover what lumberjacks 

learned more than a century ago: Log rolling is fun! When the Key Log reaches 

your camp, just add water and you’re ready to roll.

A CAMP TRADITION WITH A MODERN SPIN.



The act of spinning on a log in the water captures the imagination and attention of kids and adults alike. Key Log Rolling makes it easy for you  

to bring authentic fun and purposeful play to your camp’s waterfront activities. Odds are that “the favorite sport of the American lumberjack” 

just might become the favorite activity at your camp.

A NEW CAMP TRADITION ROLLING YOUR WAY



THE FUN

With its patent-pending baffle system, the Key Log® 
performs even better than its wooden predecessor. 
The Key Log can be used in any depth or type of 
water, from ponds and lakes to rivers and pools. It 
can be tied to a dock, anchored in the water, or 
drained and stored on land. The built-in traction 
surface is compatible with bare feet or water shoes. 
The versatility of the Key Log makes it an easy 
addition to any camp waterfront or swimming pool, 
and will keep your campers on their toes for 
generations to come.

READY, SET, ROLL

The yellow Key Log Trainers™ have revolutionized  
how people learn to log roll by making it easier. The 
Trainers slow down the spinning of the Key Log and 
stabilize it, making it an activity that everyone can 
enjoy right from the start. You can achieve varying 
levels of resistance by adding one, two or three 
Trainers ... offering four rolling speeds in one Key 
Log. As your staff and campers improve their skills, 
the Trainers can be quickly added and/or removed 
to offer continued challenges and goals, adapting 
to each camper’s ability level.

SAFETY FIRST

Log rolling is a safe activity, whether at your camp’s 
waterfront or swimming pools. Falling into the water 
is a natural part of the sport, and part of the fun. The 
physics are simple: Participants lose their balance 
and essentially step off the log. As with any activity 
in the water, normal safety practices and 
procedures should be observed. 



EASY TO TEACH

Key Log Rolling provides a fun challenge for 
everyone, and the basics are easy to teach and 
learn. A little instruction goes a long way. The Key 
Log Rolling teacher-training materials give your staff 
the tools to offer a fun and safe camp activity. You 
don’t need an experienced log roller to run the 
program. All you need are enthusiastic staff 
members. If you would like additional training, Key 
Log Rolling offers a customized, on-site teacher-
training workshop to further develop the Key Log 
Rolling program at your camp. 

ENDLESS POSSIBILITIES 

The Key Log offers an abundance of programming 
possibilities, including supervised group activities, 
private lessons and free choice during open swim.  
Key Log Rolling can be a purely recreational activity  
for fun and fitness, or a competitive sport with weekly 
ladders, tournaments and team challenges. Whichever  
way it fits into your programming, the Key Log will bring 
campers endless hours of fun and accomplishment.

CROWD PLEASER

With Key Log Rolling, no one is left on the sidelines. 
Campers of all ages and sizes can participate, 
building camp camaraderie and traditions for future 
generations. Campers will want to return to camp 
year after year, to get rolling again. Even spectators 
will enjoy cheering everyone on, while staying high 
and dry! It is the perfect activity for friendly, camp-
wide competition.



THE KEY TO SUCCESS 
Key Log Rolling inspires confidence with every step. 
Whether campers are falling off or mastering footwork, 
there will be smiles for miles. It’s a fun way to focus on 
concentration and engage hesitant campers at the 
waterfront. Unlike waterskiing, sailing and many other 
waterfront activities, campers don’t have to go far 
from shore to participate. Campers will go home at the 
end of their session with a unique skill to share with 
others and a newfound sense of self-esteem. 

KEY FEATURES

with a built-in traction surface. 

waterlogged.

only your feet!

and dry. 
 

Outside  
 

A HEALTHY BALANCE
Key Log Rolling is a low-impact activity with high 
rewards. While learning something new, campers 
improve balance, footwork and core strength. 

greatly improves cardiovascular and muscular 
endurance. A true sport in itself, Key Log Rolling is 
also a fun way to cross-train for other sports that 
require thinking on your feet. 

A HEALTHY BALANCE



As a family of world champion log rollers, we are passionate about the sport of  

log rolling and want to share the fun and benefits with others. We’ve been at the 

forefront of youth and program development for over 40 years, and have seen 

firsthand the smiling faces when people try log rolling for the first time. And, we’ve 

celebrated with countless kids and adults when they have their first log rolling 

moment of success.

We created the portable Key Log to let people around the world know what we 

have known for many years: Log rolling is an exceptional recreational and 

competitive sport. We respect the commitment all camps make to provide a 

happy and healthy environment where kids can thrive, and we are dedicated to 

helping your camp discover the fun and traditions behind Key Log Rolling. 

We invite you and your campers to be a part of this historic sport for modern 

times. Contact us to learn how to introduce Key Log Rolling to your camp this year.

OUR COMMITMENT



The Key Log® is turning the century-old sport of log rolling into an exciting water activity for enthusiasts of all ages. For more information  

and to bring Key Log Rolling® to your camp, call us at 763-544-0047, email us at info@keylogrolling.com or visit www.KeyLogRolling.com.
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